The PP has different requirements for plasma measurements and hence require different diagnostic systems.
Under the assumptions;
• that diagnostics are required only to support plasma set-up and optimization, and real-time control (i.e not a comprehensive scientific program), and that • diagnostic developments currently underway are successful, Plasma measurements have been defined, diagnostic systems have been selected, and the requirements for in-vessel, ex-vessel and in-port installations have been determined.
It is concluded that the ST & AT will require ~27 diagnostic systems installed in-vessel, ex-vessel, and in 4 upper, 2 mid-plane, and 4 lower ports, and probably some systems integrated in the divertor tiles and structures. • ST physics offers a special class of low-aspect-ratio, wall-stabilized high-β, high-bootstrap fraction tokamak equilibrium.
• The ability to assemble a full blanket system before installation in the device core simplifies alignment.
• The external assembled blanket system may benefit development of a simplified disruption support system.
• Low-aspect-ratio enables higher wall loads to be developed in a given size.
• Jointed TF coils allow the replacement of in-vessel components located within the TF boundary.
Pro:
21 Pro / Con for each option -ST
• Low-aspect-ratio plasmas allow little inboard space for shielding, preventing use of S/C TF & OH magnets.
• Copper TF coils result in high circulating power and the need to size the device to compensate for its use.
• Lack of inboard shielding prevents the use of in-board plasma control diagnostics requiring the need to develop alternate plasma control solutions.
• Jointed coils operated in steady state conditions may have higher failure rates; reliable steady state operation of jointed TF coils needs to be demonstrated.
• Copper TF coils sized for power balance and sliding joints results in heavy components and support superstructure.
